Dear Parents, Carers and Students,
Welcome to Version 2 of the Chaplaincy Resources and Signposting. It is so important
during this time that we commit to our faith. Often with the business of life a chat with
God can be the first thing that drops off our ‘to do’ list. There are an amazing group of
people up and down the country who are being creative and innovative to meet this need.
Especially in the use of technology and social media. Rather than creating something new
it is wonderful that we can share in each other’s wisdom.
In this version I have added a few new useful resources and updated a number of links
since lockdown 1. If there are any mistakes or you know of anything that I can share in
version 3 please send me an email.
Students will still continue to receive a ‘Chaplain’s Check In’ email from me every Monday
morning with a few thoughts from me and a reflection on Sunday’s Gospel. You may want
to use this as a family to reflect and pray with. You can find this document and a number of
other prayers on our website by clicking on the ‘Our Parents’ tab, ‘New-Welfare
Resources’ and then clicking onto the ‘Chaplaincy’ section
If you are looking for something faith or pastoral based for your child and you would like
some recommendations, please get in touch. I have a number of people I can ask if I don’t
have any suggestions. If you would like any further information or support for you or your
child, please send me an email: kmendes@st-peters.surrey.sch.uk.
Please continue to keep myself and our school community in our prayers. Be assure that
you are in mine.
Love & Prayers,

Kev
kmendes@st-peters.surrey.sch.uk
@chaplainstpeter
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What the local Catholic Parishes are offering:
Currently there are many things out there. Visit your surrounding
Catholic Church’s website for what is on offer locally. There are
various online prayer groups, live streams and youth group meetings
that are running. For many of us we seek great comfort in gathering
together as a community in prayer. You may want to take a break
and participate in a live online daily Mass or time of prayer. This
may be really useful to bring structure to your day and allow you
to take a break. Here are a few local options:


Catholic Parish of Guildford (https://www.cpg.church/
live.html) with Mgr. Tony, Fr Roy and Dcn. Tom.



Catholic Parish of Cranleigh & Bramley (https://
www.cpcb.org.uk/youtube-channel/) with Fr David.



Holy Angels & Holy Family, Ash (https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UC8u80vqqhk-fsjF9JWcqyLA/) with Fr Robin.



St Dunstan's Catholic Church, Woking (http://st-dunstans.org/
streaming/) with Fr Peter & Fr Simon.



Arundel Cathedral (https://arundelcathedral.uk/) with Canon
David & Bishop Richard.

More options in the Diocese of Arundel & Brighton can be found here:
https://www.abdiocese.org.uk/livestream

Essentially, we can now attend Mass anywhere in the world. You may
be able to find a convenient Mass from your family’s ethnic
background. You can also attend services from the Vatican with Pope
Francis can be viewed on the Vatican News Website or YouTube page:
https://www.vaticannews.va/en.html
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Preparing for Mass:
For these Masses it is encouraged to create your own Altar at home. I would recommend a
clear table with your streaming device, lit candle and Crucifix/Cross. If you have a
tablecloth you can add that too. We are also encouraged to participate as we would if we
were in the Church so that means not being dressed and ready for the day. We can also
participate by joining in the responses and any songs as well as standing, sitting and
kneeling at the usual times if we are able.

During the Mass at the time of Holy Communion we are invited to recite the prayer of
Spiritual Communion:
My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things,
and I long for You in my soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at
least spiritually into my heart. As though You have already come, I embrace You and
unite myself entirely to You; never permit me to be separated from You.
St Alphonsus Maria de Liguori
It is, unfortunately, not the same as being in a Church and receiving Jesus in Holy
Communion. But we can still receive many blessings from attending these Masses and by
praying this prayer individually or as a family.
It is really important to stay linked in with your local Church at this time. Keep an eye on
their websites and newsletters as they may have opportunities to link in with the Church
community through times of prayer and online prayer groups.
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YouTube Channels
CYMFed
The Catholic Youth Ministry Federation have some great videos
and talks to watch on their YouTube and Vimeo page.
https://www.youtube.com/c/CYMFed/featured
https://vimeo.com/cymfed

Catholic Talk Show
Podcast style chat which can also be found on other Podcast
platforms. They have some amazing conversations. I have
learnt lots from their videos.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClYN3WXAFPr0FDHUaLx1g0Q

Pause For Faith
Videos by Fr Stephen Wang who is a university chaplain
sharing various elements of Faith
https://www.youtube.com/c/PauseforFaith

Ascension Presents
Some fantastic videos to help understand our faith. I
particularly enjoy Fr Mike Schmitz’s videos.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVdGX3N-WIJ5nUvklBTNhAw/videos

Bishop Robert Baron
Bishop Robert offers us some fantastic insights into our
Catholic Faith
https://www.youtube.com/user/wordonfirevideo
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YouTube Videos & Channels
Breaking in the Habit
Really engaging videos from Fr Casey who is a Franciscan Friar
sharing his thoughts to help us to become better followers of
Jesus.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDcdVPVsJRxAVKq4vY0NYeg

Busted Halo
Videos that help us to understand our faith a lot better.
https://www.youtube.com/user/bustedhalovideo

Igniter Media
Mini movies to help us explore our faith. You have to pay to get
the full video.
https://www.youtube.com/user/IgniterMedia

Lifeteen
Regular videos made with young people in mind to engage and
inspire.
https://www.youtube.com/user/LifeTeenInc

The Skit Guys
Small skits helping to teach us about God and the Bible.
https://www.youtube.com/user/theskitguys
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Chaplains on YouTube:

I have encountered some fellow Chaplains who are doing some great things on YouTube. 2
are from our Diocese of Arundel and Brighton and 2 are from further afield. I won’t feel
guilty if you wanted to take a look at their YouTube channels as some are a lot more
technically minded then I am and there is a lot of wisdom that is being shared
The Chaplaincy
Deacon Liam from St Joan of Arc School has a channel called "the Chaplaincy".
His videos are really engaging. Check it out using this link: https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCGUBpSuNToCyeTS-wu_vkgw
Chatsmore Chaplaincy
Niall, the Chaplain from Chatsmore School, has also taken to YouTube. His
videos can be viewed here. https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCFYSWrIjdS2qHQaMbEEx-Qg
SPH Chaplaincy
The Chaplaincy Team from St Philip Howard School are also posting weekly
reflections: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC0WnqJD0grw3Hn3DV7fsHOw
High Peak Chaplain
Another Chaplain friend of mine, Chris, has also been creating videos for his
school. His channel is High Peak Chaplain: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC_JM2CwxF14evzEObv2gXRw
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Useful Websites:
3 Minute Retreat
https://www.loyolapress.com/3-minute-retreats-daily-online-prayer
This is something that we have used in tutor
prayer times so students should recognise this.
It is a 3 minute guided prayer accompanied by
music. It is a nice and calming way to focus
ourselves for the day ahead.

Catholic Children’s Society-Meditation with Children and young people

https://www.cathchild.org.uk/meditation-with-children-young-people/
This is a collaboration with the World
Community for Christian Meditation to produce
a weekly medication for young people. Follow
the link and click on the SECONDARY link which
you will be redirected to their YouTube page.

Cartoon Church
https://cartoonchurch.com/
Here you will find work by cartoonist by Dave
Walker which can be amusing. They can be
printed off for a bit of lockdown colouring.
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Useful Websites:
Alone together
https://www.alonetogether.org.uk/
This is a website written by someone who knows
a little bit about being isolated with other
people. Abbot Christopher Jamison OSB is a
Benedictine Monk. He has linked with two other
organisations Million Minutes and CTVC to bring
you this website. You may find some useful hints
and tips to get you through lockdown.
Church Pop
https://churchpop.com/
This website has some great articles which are
really relatable and well presented for young
people. A great way to learn something new
about our faith.

Catholic Online
https://www.catholic.org/
A great website to learn more about the
Catholic faith. I particularly enjoy the Saints Fun
Facts which students may recognise from the
‘Called to Be Holy’ prayer.
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Useful Websites:
A & B Liturgy
https://abliturgy.wordpress.com/
The Arundel & Brighton Liturgy Website has
some useful resources. If you click on the ‘Family
Materials’ tab there are some items that you can
use to pray as a family.

Colour and Shape
https://www.colourandshapeonline.com/
Colour and Shape is a community of parents
who support one another to accompany their
children in faith. There are some excellent
resources for younger children especially for
Children’s Liturgies.

CAFOD
https://cafod.org.uk/
CAFOD as always have some fantastic resources
to explore our world and social justice. If you
click on the ’Schools and youth’ tab you have a
few options depending on the age of your child.
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Apps
There are loads of Apps out there that can be downloaded onto smartphones or tablets
some of which can also be accessed online. Should be available on all app stores. Here are
a few that you may want to download the majority of which are free.
Hallow Catholic Meditation
Guided meditations for a bit of stillness in your life

Laudate
A one stop shop for all things Catholic: Bible verses, daily reading, prayers,
catechism, saints of the day…etc

Catholic Study Bible App
A Bible on your phone accompanied by some fantastic resources to deepen
your scripture knowledge.

Universalis
I have been using this app for a while. It gives you the readings for daily Mass
as well as the prayers of the Church known as the Divine Office.

Focus equip
Full of video clips and audio talks to listen to which will help you grow in faith
and spread the Gospel.
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Apps
YouCat Daily
Offering young people a daily 5 minutes of Church teaching which allows them
to understand different aspects of the Catholic Faith

DoCat
This is a follow up to the YouCat to inform young people about social justice
and to inspire them to make a difference in the world.

3 Minute Catechism
Are short videos explaining the basic elements of the Catholic faith in an easy
to understand way.

Pray as You Go
This app offers a daily time of prayer to suit wherever you are. It contains
music, bible passages as well as questions to reflect upon

Reimagining the Examen
The Examen is a prayer of St Ignatius of Loyola usually prayed as a reflection at
the end of the day and looking forward to the next. This app guides the user
through this wonderful prayer.
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Youth Ministry & Retreat Centres
There are some fantastic things that are appearing from various Diocesan Youth Services
and Retreat Centres from around the country. They have been a key resource for
supporting young people with Faith during this time.
These include items that are live streamed as well as pre-recorded. There are Masses,
times of prayer, exploring faith as well as other fun and engaging posts and activities. On
face value it may appear that there is not much there but a lot of what they produce are
contained on their social network accounts (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or YouTube).
Click on their websites and you should be able to search through their social network
accounts to see what they have
Alton Castle and Soli House (Birmingham Archdiocese) www.kenelmyouthtrust.org.uk
The Briars (Nottingham Diocese) www.ndcys.com
SPEC Centre (Westminster Archdiocese) https://dowym.com/
Walsingham House (Brentwood Diocese) www.bcys.net
Animate Youth (Liverpool Archdiocese) https://www.animateyouth.org/
St Cassian’s (De La Salle) http://www.thekintburyexperience.com/
Southwark Catholic Youth Service (Southwark Archdiocese) http://scys.org.uk/
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Other useful resources and organisations
One Hope Project Gather (5pm Sunday-Occassional)
One Hope Project is a group of friends who pray and worship
together. They have taken their regular meetings online with
some faith input and worship.
Join with them https://www.onehopeproject.co.uk/
Come & See Ministries
This is run by Mauro and his wife. They are running various
courses (for Free). Have a look at their website to see more
about what they are doing. I attended the Bible Timeline
Course with them which was amazing. https://
comeandsee.org/

Youth 2000:
Youth 2000 have adapted onto running a number of things
online. This will be great for those in 6th form. Click on the
Programs tab on their website to see what is currently running.
https://www.youth2000.org/

Bible in a Year:
A fantastic Podcast to follow everyday so by the end of the year
you can listen to the entire Bible and gain some understanding
to what is going on in the correct context. Highly
recommended. https://media.ascensionpress.com/category/
ascension-podcasts/bibleinayear/

